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Psychiatric Disorders in Aviation Medicine
Signs, Symptoms and Disposition
David R. Jones, M.D., M.P.H.
PART I of a 2 part series
This brief review of psychiatric disorders
for aeromedical practitioners generally
follows the Mental Standards of the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration (FAA) (7).
However, it contains other information
and opinions as well. For specific cases,
readers should refer to the FAA standards,
or to the standards of the agency they rep-
resent. Psychiatric problems are encoun-
tered in the clinics of all medical special-
ties, including flight surgeons and avia-
tion medical examiners.
These aeromedical physicians must be
particularly keen to detect such disorders
in fliers at a lower level of symptomatic
presentation than in ordinary medical
practice, due to the ever-present dangers
in the flying environment. The old say-
ing has it that "Flying is hours and hours
of boredom, interrupted by a few mo-
ments of pure terror." Plainly put, a flier
may be able to get along perfectly well
at, say, 75% efficiency during the hours
of boredom. However, there is no way to
predict at which terror-filled second that
flier will suddenly need to function at
100% efficiency to survive — and, at that
moment, 92% will not do. Thus, as with
all medical standards for aviators, aero-
medical mental health standards have to
do primarily with maintaining flying
safety. All aeromedical practitioners have
had some psychiatric training, and surely
none of them would have any particular
difficulty recognizing a floridly psychotic
patient, or one with a deeply melancholic
depression. The mental health problems
that one is likely to encounter in aviators
will seldom be so dramatic, however. So
this paper describes some of the more
common ways in which a flier may
present with psychiatric difficulties that
may reduce his or her ability to function
at 100% when necessary. I will also
present some major categories of psychi-
atric diagnoses, noting how they may af-
fect airman medical certification or fly-
ing status. The source of the definitions
and diagnoses is the diagnostic system
widely known as DSM-IV (1).
Psychiatric disorders in aviators are some-
times under-diagnosed because family
and physicians may not recognize them
for what they are. Also, some non-avia-
tion-oriented mental health professionals
may attempt to shield the flier from pos-
sible loss of flying privileges by not ac-
curately labeling a mental health problem
with its proper diagnosis. Unfortunately,
this may allow possibly dysfunctional fli-
ers to fly while denying them proper treat-
ment; specifically, medications. Some
aeromedical practitioners do not consider
possible psychiatric causes of puzzling
bodily symptoms until all possible so-
matic etiologies have been eliminated.
The time, effort, and sheer number of
(probably increasingly invasive) tests
may reinforce the flier's belief that the
disorder most likely has a somatic cause.
There is always one more test that can be
See DISORDERS on page 4
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This is a sad moment for CAMA.
We have lost a good friend. I am
speaking of John Holliman, whose
life was recently lost is an auto ac-
cident. Our hearts go out to John's
wife and both of their families.
John was scheduled to serve as a
co-anchor with Walter Cronkite
when John Glenn rode the Chal-
lenger into space. I can just imag-
ine how he was looking forward to
that experience, reliving with
Walter Cronkite the exciting early
days of the space program. John
dreamed of going into space him-
self one day. His time on earth
ended before his dream could be
fulfilled. We will miss him.
We are making final plans for our
November meeting in Los Angeles.
We have great speakers covering a
number of topics. The FAA will be
represented. We anticipate lively
discussion of basic certification is-
sues and new developments.
CAMA membership is growing,
having recently passed the 800
mark.
We have had dialogue and interac-
tion with the Experimental Aircraft
Association, The Aircraft Owners
and Pilots Association, and The
American Bonanza Society. We
have just held a one-day seminar in
Bethesda, Maryland sponsored
jointly by AMSUS, CAMA, and
AsMA. This seminar was an unquali-
fied success.
Our international meeting in
Innsbruck was highly successful.
With further development of
CAMA's website, I envision greater
ease in communications with our in-
ternational members and greater in-
ternational participation in CAMA
activities. I look forward to CAMA's
participation in international aviation
issues as well.
The newly formed CAMA Consult
services will hopefully lead to greater
AME involvement in our organiza-
tion and the certification process. It
is gratifying to see our organization
grow into one that truly represents
the aviation medical examiner.
I appreciate the efforts of all you who
have contributed to CAMA's growth.
As always, we can use more help.
Please consider volunteering your
efforts on behalf of CAMA. Con-
sider serving on a committee, pro-
viding material for the bulletin, help-
ing with the Internet site, or serving
in some other area that interests you.
Contact Jim Harris and offer to serve.
We truly need you.
See you in Los Angeles.
Jack
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Editorial
II. Stae v Vereeii, M.I).
A Modest Challenge
He began to rise from his chair, slowly at first, then
with increasing strength he shot up like a much
younger man and said, "Well, that's it, I guess I'll
go. He was referring to an aeromedical practice that
spanned several decades and averaged a couple of
thousand flight physicals a year!
At 86, Doctor R. P. Tucker heads out the door of his
aeromedical clinic for the last time. In the parking
lot I ask him how it feels to be retired. He shakes his
head and says that he will miss his pilots. I open the
car door for him and greet his son who had come to
drive him home.
Dr. Tucker graduated from Harvard Medical School
in 1938 and served a surgical residency at Mass.
General. Then it was off to WWII in Africa and,
later, Japan. He started doing flight physicals in 1948
and never looked back. His clinic in East Point, Geor-
gia is a stone's throw from The Hartsfield Interna-
tional Airport, one of the busiest hubs in the country
and home to Delta Airlines. This clinic was as unique
as the man. You didn't need an appointment to see
Dr. Tucker. If a couple of pilots were ahead of you
then you might have to wait a few minutes but more
than an hour was unusual.
What was his secret? It was simple: as a flight sur-
geon you had to be there, you had to make yourself
accessible. You had to be there day after day from
early till late. You had to be there on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons. You had to be there on holidays
and if a pilot suddenly discovered that his medical
had expired and he had a 6 AM departure then you
had to be there in the middle of the night.
As the car approaches the exit drive of the parking
lot, it suddenly stops and a thin hand beckons me
from the passenger-side window. I go to the car and
lean toward the open window. Dr. Tucker tells me to
be sure and call the FAA for him and tell them I'll
be taking over the clinic and that he is retiring. He
tells me to thank them for all their help through the
years. He tells me to tell them goodbye for him. I
hurriedly reassure him that I will do this, then I
quickly turn away so he can't see my eyes.
Aviation medicine is fraught with disadvantages. It
is a time intensive specialty and we all know that
it's no get-rich-quick scheme. Perhaps this is why
so few of us choose it as a primary specialty. There
are, of course, some advantages down here in the
trenches. I think two things define why we love and
stick with aviation medicine. The first thing is ob-
vious: most of us have a romance with flying that
needs no further defining. We want to be involved,
we want to contribute, and we want to belong. It's
a natural phenomenon, this love of flying, and it is
what brought many of us to aviation medicine. What
keeps us here, however, is the camaraderie. The re-
lationships we build with "our pilots" are strong
and enduring. Pilots are, as a group, the most com-
pliant cohort of patients on earth. They are loyal
and grateful. They don't change AME's at the drop
of a hat.
The car disappears and I stand in the long evening
shadows of the clinic left with feelings that I can't
explain. Our system is not perfect, never was, never
will be. The lowest rung on the corporate ladder
gets a gold watch and a retirement party. On the
other hand, Dr. Tucker wants to make sure that I
thank the FAA for all of their help over the years! I
respectfully challenge the FAA and CAMA to de-
vise a method to thank all of the Dr. Tuckers of this
world for their efforts,efforts without which our
system could notfunction. Let no one else who has
devoted his career to aviation medicine disappear
into the sunset without a thank-you.
SV
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CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING
Los Angeles Airport Hilton & Towers
5711 West Century Blvd.
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 18,1998
4:30p-8:30p
Registration - 2nd Floor Theater Foyer
5:30p - 7:30p
Board of Trustees Meeting - 2nd Floor
Board Room
THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 19,1998
7:00a - 8:00a
Breakfast Room - (TEA)
7:00a - 8:00a
Registration - 2nd Floor Theater Foyer
GENERAL SESSION
2nd FLOOR THEATER
8:00a
Welcome: John D. Hastings, M.D.
CAMA President
8:10a
Invocation: John H. Boyd, D.O.
8:15a
Administrative Announcements:
James L. Harris, M.Ed.
8:20a
Opening Remarks:
John D. Hastings, M.D.
8:30a
GENERAL SESSION
Moderator: Robin E. Dodge, M.D.
8:30a
Aviation Medicine
Jon L. Jordan, M.D.
9:30a
Transient Global Amnesia
John D. Hastings, M.D.
10:20a
BREAK - FOYER
10:40 a
Alternative Medicine
Stephen H. Goodman, M.D.
Los Angeles, CA 90045-5632
November 18 - 21,1998
"BACK TO BASICS"
ll:30a
What is Required to Certify a Pilot
with Valvular Heart Disease
Earl F. Beard, M.D.
12:20p
LUNCH ROOM - (TEA)
Speaker: Bemyce Peplowski, D.O.,
MPH Head of Kaiser
Occupational Medicine
2:20pTOUR:
The Getty Center
Buses will depart from side street by
Bell Captain's desk in the Lobby,
The Getty Center is Los Angeles' newest
cultural attraction! There are memorable
works of art in the J. Paul Getty Museum;
panoramic views of the city, mountains,
and sea; tranquil gardens to stroll, and ac-
tivities giving new perspectives on art and
its meanings. Designed by award winning
architect, Richard Meter, The Getty Cen-
ter is a crossroads of families and neigh-
bors, scholars and students, tourists and
teachers. It is a place for fun and reflec-
tion, overlooking one of the world's most
exciting cities.
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 20,1998
7:00a - 8:00a
BREAKFAST ROOM -(TEA)
GENERAL SESSION
2nd FLOOR THEATER
8:00a
GENERAL SESSION
Moderator: Francis C. Hertzog, M.D.
8:00a
Medical Certification - Update on
Changes
Warren Silberman, D.O.
8:50a
Seizure Disorder
John Gates, M.D.
(310)410-4000
9:40a
Inflight Medical Care
H. Stacy Vereen, M.D.
10:20a
BREAK - THEATER FOYER
10:40a
Legal View of the Physical Examina-
tion FAA Form (8500-8)
Kathleen A. Yodice, J.D.
ll:30a
Interventional Cardiology
Carter Newton, M.D.
12:20p
LUNCHROOM -(TEA)
Speaker: Warren S. Silberman, D.O.
2:20pTOUR:
Aquarium of the Pacific
Buses will depart from side street by
Bell Captain's desk in the Lobby.
The Aquarium of the Pacific is a celebra-
tion of the world's largest and most di-
verse body of water. There are dozens
of breathtaking exhibits with more than
10,000 different species. Visitors may
journey through three major exhibit gal-
leries, including the temperate, frigid ice-
laden waters of the North Pacific and the
brilliant coral commu nities of the Tropi-
cal Pacific.
6:00p
Dinner at the Colonial Buffet
8:00p
Buses return to the hotel
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 21, 1998
7:00a - 8:00a
BREAKFAST ROOM - (TEA)
GENERAL SESSION
2nd FLOOR THEATER
8:00a
GENERAL SESSION
Moderator: Charles A. Berry, M.D.
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8:00a
Corneal Refractive Surgery -
Advantage or Risk for the Pilot?
Ingrid Zimmer-Galler, M.D.
8:50a
Aviation Psychiatry
David R. Jones, M.D.
9:40a
Modern Treatment Options in Acute
Myocardial Infarction
Earl F. Beard, M.D.
10:20a
BREAK - FOYER
10:45a
Current Management of Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease
Forrest M. Bird, M.D., Ph. D.
ll:35a
Evaluating Opthalmological Problems
James L. Tucker Jr., M.D.
12:20p
LUNCH ROOM - (TEA)
Speaker: Albert Puskas, M.D.
Changes Resulting From Accident
Investigations
GENERAL SESSION
2nd FLOOR THEATER
2:00p
GENERAL SESSION
Moderator: James R. Almand, M.D.
2:00p
GU Problems That Will Require
"Special Issuance " (SI) and What is
Needed for an "SI"
William L. Hildebrand, M.D.
2:50p
Would You Fly With This Pilot?
Moderator: Jon L. Jordan, M.D.
Panel:
Earl F. Beard, M.D.
John D. Hastings, M.D.
David R. Jones, M.D.
Carter Newton, M.D.
James L. Tucker, M.D.
4:15p
ADJOURN
6:00p
SOCIAL HOUR
7:00p
DINNER - HONOR'S NIGHT
Awards
Aerospace Medicine 2000 and Beyond
Michael A. Berry, M.D.
Continuing Medical Education
The Aerospace Medical Association is ac-
credited by the Accreditation Council for
Continuing Medical Education to spon-
sor continuing medical education for phy-
sicians. It is anticipated the Aerospace
Medical Association (AsMA) will desig-
nate this continuing medical education
activity for 18 Credit Hours in Category
1 of the Physician's Recognition Award
of the American Medical Association.
This program has been reviewed and is
acceptable for 18 Prescribed Hours by the
American Academy of Family Physi-
cians.
Disorders continued
ordered, and as the chance of a di-
agnostic "hit" diminishes,the
chance of a false-positive error in-
creases (Bayes's Theorem). This
is especially true if the test is so
new that it has not been standard-
ized in aeromedical practice. In
this situation, ambiguous test re-
sults can raise significant new
aeromedical questions. When pos-
sible psychiatric diagnoses are in-
cluded in the differential diagno-
sis from the first medical visit,
both the aeromedical practitioner
and the flier will find them easier
to deal with later.
Most of the material presented
here will be familiar to aeromedi-
cal practitioners who work closely
with their fliers. It must surely
betrue for civilian aeromedical
practitioners, as has been reported
in a survey of military flight sur-
geons (2), that the more experi-
ence the doctor has, the more
value he or she places on psychi-
atric knowledge. I recommend
that interested aeromedical prac-
titioners become more familiar
with the disorders covered in this
series, and especially with the
ways in which stress-related so-
matic symptoms may be diag-
nosed positively, rather than by
elimination.
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS
Psychotic disorders involve gross
impairment of one's ability to
perceive reality .The patient may
create a personal interpretation of
the surrounding world even in the
face of contrary evidence that
would persuade a non-psychotic
person.
Such disorders usually involve:
Psychotic symptoms:
• delusions (firmly held false
beliefs about real situations),
• hallucinations (false sensory
perceptions),
• illusions (misinterpretation
of real sensory stimuli),
• depersonalization (loss of
perception of one's own re-
ality),
• loose associations (illogi-
cally connected ideas)
• disorganized, bizarre behav-
ior or speech
Psychoses used to be classified as
either functional or organic. The
contrast between these two groups
is narrowing as we learn more
See DISORDERS on page 8
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Sound Bytes
A recent survey of insulin de-
pendent glider pilots in the
UK revealed that of the 15 respon-
dents surveyed, none had experi-
enced an accident related to their
diabetes. The survey, while ad-
mittedly short on sample size
(15), brought to light some inter-
esting attitudes about the IDDM
pilots themselves. One thought
that prevailed throughout the
group was that they themselves
were responsible for their treat-
ment and for keeping themselves
fit to fly. Another common thread
was the belief that adherence to
the regulations was important and
that the monitoring of blood sugar
is as basic as monitoring the fuel
gauges. In the UK glider pilots
are under the same regulatory pro-
tocol as motorists.
In contrast with U.S. policy IDDM
individuals cannot be licensed to
pilot motorized aircraft. This was
from an article appearing in the
Oct. issue of Aviation, Space, and
Environmental Medicine.
SV
Passengers bringing their own
personal supplemental oxygen on
airline flights! That's what the In-
diana delegation will propose to the
AMA House of Delegates at the
December meeting. The Aero-
space Medical Association sup-
ports easier accessibility but has
several concerns about passenger
personal oxygen. Safety and se-
curity considerations are chief
among those concerns.
SV
Here's a signal for sure that the
space age is here. AsMA is
already discussing medical stan-
dards for commercial passengers
in space. How far behind can limi-
tations like "Not valid for flight be-
yond lunar orbit" be?
SV
Newest overkill: Tradewinds
"A"" Airlines will equip its fleet of
five Lockheed L-1011 TriStars
with not one but three automatic
defibrillator units. Redundancy
and having a unit close to each
passenger were cited as the reason.
SV
Dr. Bullenscheiss
A group's ability to laugh at it-
self can be a measure of its very
strength. Parody may indeed
play on the weaknesses of be-
ing human but this may serve to
turn weakness into strength. In
the spirit of this idea and with
the intent of offending no one,
FLIGHTHEALTH presents Dr.
Bullenscheiss, the hapless, un-
informed AME who desperately
needs to join CAMA. Perhaps
you know him... maybe you've
heard of him but never met
him... or Heaven forbid, per-
haps there's a touch of old Doc
Bullenscheiss in all of us!
"Dr. Bullenscheiss is carefully reviewing your application,
he'll be out with an aeromedical decision shortly!"
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CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Corporate and Sustaining Members
The financial resources of individual members alone cannot sustain the Association's pursuit of its broad goals
and objectives. Its forty-five year history is documented by innumberable contributions toward aviation health
and safety that have become a daily expectation by airline passengers worldwide. Support from private and
commercial sources is essential for CAMA to provide one of Its most important functions: that of education.
The following support CAMA through corporate and sustaining memberships:
James R. Almand, Jr., M.D.
Frank H. Austin, Jr, M.D.
R. L. Bendixen, M.D.
Forrest M. Bird, M.D.
Stephen V.A. Blizzard, M.D.
John. H. Boyd, D.O.
Per-Johan Cappelen, M.D.
A. Duane Catterson, M.D.
Robert. I. Curry, M.D.
Banyan International Corporation
P.O. Box 1779
Abilene, TX
Continental Airlines
999 Richmond Avenue
Houston, TX
Sustaining Members
Richard A. DiAsio, M.D.
Jabez Gait, M.D.
John Garred, M.D.
John Paul Hall, M.D.
John D. Hastings, M.D.
Walter R. Lawrence, M.D.
Floyd F. McSpadden, M.D.
A.T. Navaratnam, M.D.
Robert S. Poole, M.D.
Corporate Members
Grayson Flying Services, Inc.
Don Booth, President
Denison, TX
Percussion Aire Corporation
Forrest M. Bird, President
Sandpoint, ID
Rummel Eye Care, P.C.
1022 Willow Creek Road
Prescott, AZ
Washington Update
^ DOT passed a rule on peanuts
in commercial aircraft. If a
passenger calls in a peanut allergy,
the airlines are supposed to desist
from serving peanuts to anyone in
that row, one row ahead, and one
row behind.
•jf The FAA is collecting data on
inflight and airport deaths per
the Aviation Medical Assistance
Act of 1998. No information thus
far has been released and prob-
ably won't be until the full year is
up in July 1999.
^ The FAA Pilot Selection
Working Group finished up
a few weeks ago and will soon
release a final report. In general
we found that every airline has its
Robert W. Rigg, M.D.
Gordon L. Ritter, M.D.
John H. Rummel, M.D.
W. David Rummel, M.D.
M. Young Stokes, III, M.D.
James L. Tucker, Jr., M.D.
Albert van der Waag, Jr., M.D.
Dennis H. Wessels, M.D.
Rodney E.L. Williams, M.D.
Stereo Optical Company, Inc.
Jospeh F. Anders, President
Chicago, IL
Titmus Optical
Mr. Bill Broach
Petersburg, VA
own selection techniques none of
which is better than the other. There
is no evidence of an association be-
tween pilot selection techniques and
aircraft accidents/incidents.
^ AsMA has its aircraft accident
investigation primer in
penultimate draft and expects pub-
lication in the winter.
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Disorders continued
about the biochemistry and neu-
rophysiology of mental illness.
The psychotic illnesses previ-
ously termed functional include
such disorders as schizophrenia,
bipolar mood disorders (formerly
termed "manic-depressive"), ma-
jor depression with psychotic fea-
tures, delusional (paranoid) dis-
order, and others. Organic brain
disorders are now termed demen-
tia or delirium. Organic psycho-
ses, as contrasted with functional
psychoses, result from some
known physical cause such as a
metabolic disorder, a psychoac-
tive drug or toxin, an infection,
or degenerative disease.
All present or previous psychotic
disorders are permanently dis-
qualifying for aviators. An excep-
tion may be made if the cause is
unequivocally identified as one
that is temporary, has ceased, and
is reasonably expected never to
recur. Examples include those
due to toxins, infections, or meta-
bolic problems. Such medical
judgments may be difficult, and
one should err on the side of cau-
tion, regardless of how sympa-
thetic one is to the desire of the
airman to fly again
DEPRESSION
Depressed fliers are not likely to
perceive their emotional makeup
clearly. Thus, they may not be able
to recognize depressive symptoms
as arising from their mood. Since
aviators tend by nature to pay less
attention to their internal emo-
tional climate and more to their
physical symptoms, they are likely
to complain primarily about the
way they feel physically. Here are
some common symptoms of de-
pression divided into two groups,
the somatic and the emotional:
Somatic symptoms;
* appetite increase or de-
crease, perhaps with weight
change
• constipation
• change in sleep pattern
• difficulty in falling asleep: ini-
tial insomnia
• difficulty staying asleep: early
awakening
• sleep that is not restful: early
morning fatigue
• too much sleep: hypersomnia
• fatigue or loss of energy and
drive, worse in the morning
»loss of usual concentration and
memory
• headaches or other minor but
annoying aches and pains
Emotional symptoms:
• loss of interest in usual activi-
ties; apathy
• loss of joy in life; anhedonia
• visible slowing (psychomotor
retardation) or agitation
• distraction and indecision
• depressed mood most of the
time
See DISORDERS on page 10
CAMA CONSULTANTS
Frank H. Austin, M.D EST
Phone:703471-1769 Fax: 703450-3104
E-mail:FHAustin@AOL.COM
Charles A. Berry, M.D. CST
Phone:713978-7755 Fax: 713978-5001
E-mail: None
A Duane Catterson, M.D CST
Phone:281873-0111 Fax: 281873-0660
E-mail:catterson@worldnet. att.net
William L. Hildebrand, M.D.EST
Phone:317357-1665 Fax: 317357-1665
E-mail:FAADocBill2@Juno.com
A. J. Parmet, M.D. CST
Phone: 816561 -3480 Fax: 816561 -4043
E-mail:ajparmet@sunflower.org
Richard O. Reinhart, M.D. CST
Phone:612896-3186 Fax:
E-mail: 104074.3465@compuserve.com
Gordon L. Ritter, D.O. MST
Phone: 520 776-9830 Fax:
E-mail :none
Robert A. Stein, M.D.
Phone:513751-0080 Fax:
E-mail :None
Mark Thoman, M.D. CST
Phone:515244-4229 Fax:
E-mail:PARO 1795@aol.com
H. Stacy Vereen, M.D. EST
Phone:770451-1277 Fax:
E-mail: stacyv@earthlink.net
612896-3192
520 776-9983
EST
513751-5660
515244-1131
770451-0217
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John Holliman, moments after one of the mostjoyeous events of his life - his first solo flight.
In Memoriam
He was not a member of CAMA, he was not an
AME, nor even a physician, but John Holliman
was a soul-mate of this organization of the truest
sort. John was killed in a tragic car accident on
the morning of Saturday, September 12, 1998. He
had not yet reached his 50th Birthday. Many of
you heard John Holliman address our CAMA Lun-
cheon at the 1996 Aerospace Medical Association
annual convention in Atlanta. Many of you also
heard John's Honors Night Keynote Address at
CAMA's Annual Scientific Session in New Orleans
last year. John Holliman was CNN's National
Corespondent and covered the NASA Space Pro-
gram with an enthusiasm and wonderment usually
reserved for newly weds!
He was a staunch supporter of aviation medicine
and flight safety. John earned his private pilot li-
cense several years ago and was as proud of that
accomplishment as any other of his life. John was
one of the "Baghdad Boys" as he brought us the
"blow by blow" account of Desert Storm's ini-
tial American-led attack on Baghdad from his
vantage point high above the street on a balcony
of The Al-Rashid Hotel. John survived this and
several other encounters of the dangerous kind
and in an ironic twist of fate was killed in a
neighborhood auto accident in which no one was
traveling at more than 30 MPH.
On a personal note, John and this editor were
"best friends;" we called each other brother. I
never saw John Holliman act in any manner other
than enthusiastic about any undertaking or
project. I never heard him say anything bad about
anybody or anything. He had that intellectual cu-
riosity and boyish excitement about anything that
was new and challenging and he truly never, ever
met a stranger. Godspeed, John, we'll miss you
but we know you're safe and you'll do just fine.
SV
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Disorders continued
• inappropriate tearfulness iJl
• feelings of worthlessness or
undeserved guilt; self-re-
proach
• desire to "get away"
• death-related ideas that may
represent suicidal ideation,
or may be frankly self de-
structive, even including a
specific plan (3)
With symptoms listed openly like
this, few aeromedical practitio-
ners would miss the diagnosis.
Seen in a flier who is a friend, in
whom some of these signs and
symptoms have developed slowly
over several weeks, the picture
may not be as clear. Some aero-
medical physicians identify so
closely with "their" fliers that they
do not wish to label what they are
seeing. Some fear that they will
lose favor with the flier and his
or her friends if they attach a psy-
chiatric label. Some profess not
to "believe in psychiatry," and ac-
tively avoid the entire issue.
Whatever the reason, at times
what occurs may amount to an un-
spoken collusion between physi-
cian and flier not to acknowledge
the psychiatric condition. Worse,
some mental health professionals
allow themselves to be drawn into
this state of affairs, even in for-
mal consultation. Symptoms are
minimized or explained away by
external circumstances. Incorrect
"lesser" diagnoses are given, at
times with the stated aim of "not
hurting his (or her) career," or
"not taking away the only plea-
sure left, flying." While this is un-
fortunate from the ethical point of
view, to say the least, it may have
other and more serious conse-
quences. Flying is not recognized
as a safe or effective form of psy-
chotherapy. If the disorder is un-
der-diagnosed, it may also be un-
der-treated. If a major depression
is labeled an adjustment disorder,
the proper medications may be
withheld, or under-prescribed.
Due to the rapid change in phar-
macological treatment regimens,
these will not be discussed in any
detail. Most all aeromedical prac-
titioners have at least a passing
acquaintance with some antide-
pressant medications. When mak-
ing a choice, such medications
must be used properly, with a
clear eye to the target symptoms,
therapeutic goals, adequate doses,
side effects, drug interactions, and
previously agreed-upon indica-
tions for completion of treatment.
In my experience, this is not done
as well for patients whose symp-
toms are ascribed to "adjustment
reactions" as it is in those whose
major depression is recognized
and diagnosed.
For several years there has been
much discussion about whether a
flier can be safely cleared to fly
while on some of the newer
ant idepressants,part icularly
fluoxetine (Prozac). A panel of
aeromedical psychiatrists and
practitioners at the May, 1994 An-
nual Scientific Meeting of the
Aerospace Medical Association
unanimously agreed that this
practice would be aeromedically
contraindicated, for safety rea-
sons. There is certainly no peer-
reviewed scientific literature report-
ing aeromedically oriented research
that supports allowing these airman
to fly.
This practice is also counter to the
regulations of the FAA, NASA, and
the three U.S. armed services. Aero-
medical practitioners who know-
ingly or tacitly allow fliers to fly on
such medications do so at their own
risk, ethically and legally. More per-
tinently, they also place those fliers
at risk.
The plain fact is that depressive dis-
orders requiring medication are dis-
qualifying for medical certification,
as is the use of psychotropic medi-
cations-both the diagnosis and the
treatment are disqualifying! De-
pressions are treatable disorders,
and once the flier has been treated,
has recovered, and has been symp-
tom-free while off medications for
an appropriate period of time (at
least 30 days), flight privileges may
be reconsidered with proper docu-
mentation. Aeromedical practitio-
ners should avoid over-identifica-
tion with their depressed patients,
and also should avoid sympathetic
but misguided under-diagnosis and
under-treatment.
Dr. Jones is a CAMA member and
speaker. He is a consultant in Aero-
space Psychiatry and former edi-
tor of Aviation. Space and Environ-
mental Medicine, (the well-known
journal of The Aerospace Medical
Association). He lives in Montgom-
ery, Alabama. Coming in the next
issue: The conclusion of this 2 part
series: Anxiety-based disorders, ad-
justment disorders, personality traits
and disorders
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Down to Mini inn ins
At what point does
the FAA require a
waiver for near vision? I
have an applicant whose
uncorrected near vision
is 20/100 bilaterally in
each eye. Each eye does
correct to 20/20.
The FAA does not require a waiver
for near vision deficit that can be
corrected. The rule is simple, near
vision must be 20/40 or better in
each eye corrected or uncor-
rected. If corrected, then the limi-
tation would be "holder must pos-
sess glasses that correct for near
vision". SV
O Some confusion ex
• ists with the interpre-
tation of condition for
which medical certifi-
cates will be denied or
deferred. I refer particu-
larly to herniation of an
intervertebral disc. If a
person is having actual
disc symptoms or associ-
ated residual post-op
pain, I can see where this
would be denied or de-
ferred. However, there
has been some confusion
with individuals exam-
ined as to past history of
disc surgery with good
results and no residual
problems. Does this rul-
ing still indicate that we
cannot pass the indi-
vidual and that the cer-
tification is to be de-
ferred?
An airman with a history of disc
surgery, who has fully recov-
ered, and who has no residual
problems can be issued a certifi-
cate without deferral. The more
remote the history of disc sur-
gery, the more confident one can
be issuing the medical. A recent
history or residual problems
might require further informa-
tion from the treating physician
or even a neurological exam.
SV
O I always require an
• applicant to surren-
der his/her present
medical certificate be-
fore I issue a new one.
Recently, a pilot ob-
jected to this. I under-
stand that an airman
can only hold one medi-
cal certificate at a time.
Please clarify this for
me.
In general, the old certificate,
which has expired or is about to
expire, is of no value to the air-
man so it is not a bad idea to
collect the old certificate and
destroy it as you issue the new
one. Very few pilots will object
to this policy. The most frequent
objection I hear is from the stu-
dent pilot who wants to keep his
first certificate for its sentimen-
tal value. After all, this certifi-
cate documents his first solo and
his cross-country flights. In this
case, I defer to the pilot's wishes.
SV
I conducted an FAA
physical exam and
issued a second-class
certificate. This was for
a student pilot. He then
realized that he needs a
third-class certificate
before he can solo. The
certif icates were ex-
changed. Now, after he
solos, he states he will
need the higher-class
certificate to enable him
to qualify for a commer-
cial rating. Can he have
both certificates without
taking another physi-
cal?
This is a perennial question, and
arises from the confusion be-
tween the medical certificate and
the student pilot certificate. The
best way to avoid this confusion
is to think of the two documents
as being separate. The only con-
nection between the two is that
the student pilot certificate can-
not be issued without a valid
medical. The class of medical is
immaterial. So a student pilot
with zero hours can indeed, re-
quest and obtain (assuming of
course, that he meets the stan-
dards) a first class (or any class)
medical certificate with his student
pilot certificate.
SV
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